TRIBECA SOFA

SB013

EXTERIOR
W 83"
D 38"
H 37"

INTERIOR
W 72"
D 21.5"
H 17"

AH 27.5"
AW 5"
SH 20"

www.scalamandre.com
1.800.932.4361
STANDARD DIMENSIONS
Exterior: 83"W x 38"D x 37"H
Interior: 72"W x 21.5"D x 17"H
Arm height: 27.5"
Arm width: 5"
Seat height: 20"
Leg height (including base): 6.5"

STANDARD FEATURES
Eight-way hand tied spring construction
Flat tufted bench seat cushion with self-covered buttons
Spring down seat cushion
90/10 feather/down back cushions
2 rectangular bolster pillows - 22.5" x 9" x 2"
Exposed wood base and legs
Ferrule caps on front legs - see chart for available finishes

COM YARDAGE
21 yards 54" plain fabric
1 yard contrast welt - all welt
1 yard contrast fabric - pillows

CUSTOM OPTIONS
Customizable for length
Nailhead detailing - see chart for available finishes
Front legs without ferrule caps

AS SHOWN
Upholstery: Indus in Beige, 36382-002
Self welt
Wood finish: Walnut
Ferrule caps: Polished Nickel